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flarhait Words Frorii Woman Who Have Bean Believed ot Bscksohs 

—Mrs. Pinkham Wains Against Neglect. 
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Dlui Mu PtSKBAK:—I have been thankful a thousand times, since I .wrote 
you, for what jour Vegetable Compound has done for me. I'followed your ad-
vice carefully, and now I feel like a different person. My troubles were back* 
ache, headache, nervous tired 
feeling, painful menstruation 
and leueorrhaea. -

Itook four bottlesof Vegetable 
Compound, one bin Of Liver 
Pills, and used one package of .. 
8anatWe Wash, and am now well. 
I thank you again for the good 
von have done for me.—ELLA E. BBBNNKR, East Rochester, Ohio. 

Great numbers of such letters as 
theaboveare constantly being; re
ceived by Mrs. Pinkham from wo
men who owe their health and 
hafmlnesa to her advice and 
medicine. 
> Mrs. Pinkham's address is 
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is of
fered free to all suffering women 
who are puzzled about them
selves. 

If you have backache don't neg
lect it, or try heroically to "work 
it down," you must reach the root 
of the trouble, and nothing will 
do this so safely and surely as 
Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound. Backache is accom
panied by a lot of other aches 
and wearying sensations, but 
they nearly always come from the same source. 
distressing things, and you become well and strong. Mrs. 8. J. SWAHSON, oi 
Gibson City, 111., tells her experience in the following letter: 
" DEAR MRS. PINKHAM:—Before 

I 

Remove the cause of these 

using your medicine 
headache and my back ached so that I could not rest. 

'*8 {' 

I was troubled with 
Your medicine is the best 

I have ever used; it has relieved me of my troubles, and 1 feel like myself agaiu. 
Thanks to Lydia, E. Pinkham. 
" I would advise any one troubled with female weakness to take your medi-

cioe. l shall also recommend it wherever I can as a great reliever of pain." 

AMifiSoa Women Have Been Benefited by Mrs. Pinkham's Advice and Medicine 
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Very Lew Rates Via the Missouri, 
Kansas * Texas Railway. 

Semi-monthly excursions to the south
west. The greatest opportunity to visit 
Texas, the Empire state of the- Union, un
paralleled as to resources and products and 
with an area exceeding all the Eastern aod 
Middle States. The statistical reports of 
products, as compiled by the commissioners 
of Texas, indicate this section as having the 
greatest possible advantages in its mild and 
equable climate "and in the variety and pro
ductiveness of its soil. For further infor
mation, descriptive pamphlets and dates of 
excursions, apply to T. B. Cookerly, Diet. P. 
A.. Des Moines. Ia. 
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Hctcetlos of a Bachelor. 
The dreariest thing is wasted love. 
In winter lingerie is just plain underwear. 
A man doesn't begin to love till his pas* 

sion becomes of age. 
Eve never meant to eat the apple; she 

only wanted to taste it. 
The more , a woman studies finance the 

surer she is that nothing makes a thing so 
clear as a pattern. 

When a* woman resolves to spread sun
shine and happiness around her she begins 
by earning a sad; wistful look in her eyes 
and talking in a low, mournful voice.—N. 
Y. Press. ______ 

"Oar Boathera sisters." 
A handsomely illustrated booklet bearing 

this title has just been issued by the Pas
senger Department of the Chicago & East
ern Illinois R. R. It is replete with de
scriptive matter of interest to tourists go
ing to Cuba and Porto Rico and contains 
many illustrations of places of note in the 
West Indies. An important feature of the 
booklet is description of the two fast daily 
through trains run by this Company and the 
route traversed, choice of which is given 
to tourists. Copy will be sent free on ap
plication to C. L. Stone, General Passenger 
and Ticket Agent, Chicago. 

— — — — — ^  « • *  t  

Sound Lode. 
Old Gentleman—Seven dollars for a pah 

of eyeglasses? I can't see it, sir. 
Optician—Of course not, Bir. If you 

could you wouldn't need them.—Jewelers' 
Weekly. 

t  *  — ^Cv 
" Greater America." 

Full information about the new Pacific 
possessions of the United States. A hand
some booklet just out, most complete publi
cation yet issued. Beautifully illustrated, 
Maps, Statistics of Exports and Imports, 
Poraibilities of Oriental. Trade, Merchant 
Marine of the World and interesting infor
mation. All for 8 cent stamp. F. I. Whit
ney. Gen. Passenger Agent Great Northern 
Railway, St. Paul, Minn. 
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The Right Way* 
"And you say.you ate horse steak in Paris? 

How was it served?" 
"A la cart, of course."—Cleveland Plain 

Dealer. ' - ' 
Which is the worse, a joke you can't see 

the point of, or a point you can't see the 
joke of?—Town Topics. 

Fast Mall tn Seattle. 
The widespread public interest in the con 

test for the fast mail contract hetwe«n Chi
cago and Omaha has caused one to tempo 
rarity overlook the similar achievement of 
the Great Northern railway in establishing 
quick mail communication from New York 
via Chicago aud St. Paul to Seattle, and 
thence to the Orieut. The fast Pacific mail 
service by way of St. Paul to the Puget 
Sound country is now quite as remarkable 
as that via Omaha to San Fraucisco. On 
January 8 the Great Northern placed iu 
service a fast through mail aud passenger 
train from Chicago to Seattle, on which 
the mail pouches never once leave the car 
after the transfer at St. Paul. 

From New York to Seattle the time by 
this Northern route is just four days. 
East of St. Paul the mails are carried on 
several roads, but west of that city—on a 
run exceeding the eastern portion by 500 
miles—the mail goes through without 
change across five great states on the 
tracks of the Great Northern. Forty-five 
minutes are consumed ia transfering the 
mails in Chicago and thirty minutes In 
St. Paul. After that the Northern Orien 
tal flyer does the rest without a pause 
until the Asiatic mails go on board the 
steamer of the Japan Mail Steamship 
Company. Both the importance of8eet 
tie as an Oriental shipping point and the 
speed of the Great Northern transcontin 
ental mail service make the achievement a 
noteworthy feature of American railway 
progress. 

The Puget Sound cities have already be* 
come formidible rivals of San Francisco a? 
regards the freight and passenger traffic 
for Japan, China and Asiatic ports The 
steamer route from Seattle to the Orient 
seems to be more free from storms thao 
that from San Francisco, and as a large 
proportion of the Oriental exports are pro 
ducts of the Northwest, the freight traffic 
has naturally taken this course. The fact 
that the full capacity of the Japan Mail 
Steamship company's boats is engaged as 
far ahead as next August, is in itself a strik
ing proof of the growing importance of tha 
Oriental trade that has Its outlet at Seattle 

For these, and other reasons, the fast 
mail to the Pacific coast, for which the 
Great Northern holds the government con 
tract, is fully as important as that which 
daily rushes across the plains and moun 
tains to San Francisco. The Great North 
era has been as much alive to the keen riv
alry for speed and honors as have the 
Northwestern, Rock Island and Burlington 
and it is but fair that the achievements ol 
its fast daily transcontinental mail should 
be included in the new chapter of railway 
advancement now being written by the 
Western railroads.—Chicago Tribune, Jan 
14, 1899. 

A Reason. 
She—I don't see why they can't let the 

women vote? 
He—Because, my dear, they are trying to 

keep it a secret ballot.—Philadelphia Bui-

As soon as a baby has learned to talk it be
comes necessary to teach it to keep quiet.— 
Puck. 

A Better Understanding 
Frank B. Spennana 
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? 6rip is 4 treacherous disease . You think it 
is cured &nd the slightest cold brings on A 
rtl&pse. 

Its victims are always left in a weakened 
Condition—blood impure and impoverished} 
nerves shattered. Pneumonia, heart disease 
and nervous prostration are often the 
result. 

Or.Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People will 
drive every trace of the poisonous derma from) 
the system, build up and enrich the blood J 
and strengthen the nerves. A trial will 
prove this. Read the evidence* 

i 
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When the grip last visited this section Herman H. Eveler, 
of 811W. Main Ht., Jeflerson, Mo., a well-known contractor ana 
bulhter.wasoneof the victims, and be has since been troubled 
with the after-effects of the disease. A year ago bis health be- -
(tan to tell, and he was obliged to discontinue work. That he 4 
Uvea to-day is almocta miracle. He says: 

"I was troubledwlthshortness of breath, palpitation of the1 

heart an (La general debility. My back also pained me severely. 
"I tried one doctor after another and numerous remedies 

arent benefit, and.; 
"lllams' Pink Pills ' 

, , . i and after inves
tigation decided to give them a trial. 
* "Afterualng the first box I felt wonderfully relieved and 
was satisfied that the pills were putting me on the road to re
covery.- I bought two more boxes and continued taking tbem. 
_ "After taking four boxesof Dr. Williams' Pink Pills lor Pale 
People I am restored to good health. I feel like a new man, and 
having the will andenergy of my former days returned, lam 
capable of transacting my business with increased ambition. 

"Dr.CTIUiams^PtnkPills for Pale People are a wonderful 
medicine and any one suffering from the after-effects of the 
grip wlll flnd that these pills are the specific." H. H. EVELER. 

Mr. Eveler wlll gladly answer any Inquiry regarding this if 
stamp is enclosed.—JVomCbto Oo. Democrat, Jefferton CUy, Mo. 

Look for the full name on the package. At druggists or 
direct from the Dr.Villams Aedkine Co., Schenectady, N.Y. 
50c. per box. 6 boxes &50. 

THEY were out at the ninth hole. 
The sun was hot, and they sought 

to esc&pe the heat under a maple near 
the pond. ' Not far away their caddies, 
on .the teeing ground, made imaginary 
drives with imaginary success. While 
they chatted Miss Macy pounded the 
turf idly with her driver. 

"I do like you," he was saying. ^ 
She smiled, but.skeptically. 
"I like -you," he continued, "curious

ly. In spite of myself and yourself." 
"What an odd Mr. Carter!" smiled 

Miss Macy. "This is a novelty." 
"I'm afraid it's more than that—an 

impertinence. Yet I'd hate to have you 
look on it that way." 

"Oh, 1 don't." Rather an idiosyn
crasy, isn't it? Explain it, please, Mr, 
Carter. Friday is so tedious." 

"For you it is—with a gay Saturday 
and Sunday in prospect; ' But for me, 
with the prospect that Saturday and 
Sunday I sha'n't get a word or a look 
—80 men chasing around after you-— 

She only struck the turf a bit harder. 
"Now that you've insisted you like 

me—and it's Friday—you must tell me 
why," she said, inexorably. 

"You are not quite ready for that. 
Miss Macy." : I 1 ' <, 

"How do you know?" . W 
"If I were to tell you, you'd simply 

hang my scalp in your chatelaine with 
the rest, and sleep—while I tossed in 
wretchedness." •<{ ̂  

For a moment she made no reply. 
"Tell me, then, why you don't like me, 
she said at length. 

"That's rather more serious". I con
fess I hardly dare." , , t 

"At your age?" , j 
She fingered the playthings on hev 

chatelaine as if she really were count
ing scalps. The figure "amused her; but 
her lips were set in a defiant smile. 

"I hope your paradox isn't going to be 
silly." She lifted her eyebrows pa
tiently as she spoke. 

"No, only rude. At 40—since you have 
kindly reminded me of it—one sees 
more than youth and wit and grace in 
life. There's another word. I'm afraid 
you haven't spelled it yet, Miss Macy—1 

"Go on—" 
"I've need of your encouragement 

Well, I Bee you here the center of all at
traction—every last one of us tagging 
at your heeels—" 

"They said at dinner last night you 
were certain of the open champion
ship." 

"You shall not upset me," he con 
tinued, determinedly. "All the girls 
are jealous—all their mothers enraged 
You are a despot, Miss Macy, clearly 
enough. You can stand no end of handi
capping, and bole out ahead. But 
there's another side to it." 

"Now for it!" 
"I see your mother here, too; a lovely 

lovely woman. I love her,-too. And I 
aee her suffer every day, more than 
ever suffered in my life. She ought not 
to be here an hour; she ought to be in 
Mackinac, but she stays here just be 
cause you want to be here, and she 
won't separate from you. If you 
thought of her first—forgive me for 
saying so—you wouldn't stay in Glen 
Ellyn an hour. You are angry now." 

She rose smiling, but dangerously 
"Not a bit; we can't sit here all day, can 
we? Hershie, tee my ball. I'm glad 
you've suggested I should temper cour
tesy with thoughtfulness, Mr. Carter 

. I do spend too much time on the links— 
just to be obliging—and too little with 
mamma. Let's go back by the pond. 
*t's quicker." 

Monday morning Carter went up to 
Lake Forest to dedicate a course; he 
was authority about Chicago. When he 
got back to Glen Ellyn Tuesday the 
Macys had disappeared. There was no 
end of pique over it; all the fellows 
were upset. Everybody except Carter 
was mystified. He was only astonished 
and after finding no scrap'of a word 
not even from Mrs. Macy—uneasy. Be' 
calling many little courtesies, he cer
tainly had some cause to feel aggrieved 

Still it was incredible that with so 
appalling a case of hay fever Mrs. Macy 
had gone anywhere except to Mackinac. 
And with a stern confidence that he 
must be right Carter took the Manifcou, 
determined to find the Macys. 

When morning dawned on the straits 
he fully expected to see the Macys on 
the wharf. It was a rude shock to his 
oonfidence to hunt the island over and 
find no trace of them. Hurried excur
sions to neighboring points and dili 
gent inquiry among the Chicago colony 
utterly failed to reveal th* missing 
couple. 

The afternoon he started for Chicago 
Carter was thoroughly depressed. Go 
ing down the boat stopped at Harbor 
Springs. He had already searched the> 
bay resorts; yet he stood on deck, 
lonely man among a jolly hundred, anx-
ously scanning the features of every 
dainty woman on the wharf with the 
persistence of a desperate longing. 

Not until the passengers were 
shipped and the whistle blown did he 
surrender his last hope. And then, 
standing on the deck as the boat came 
around — the harbor receding—by 
Heaven! who was that on the pier 
Mrs. Macy waving her handkerchief. 

Chicago men think quick. It was ; 
long way to the captain, but Carter 
covered it in great leaps. Through 
groups, over tables, down flights and 
up hatchways. 

"No!" cried the captain. ^ 
"I'll give you $500!" 
"Not for $5,000. I won't put back for 

the president of the United States!" 
Carter saw that he meant it; he was 

gone before the tar could finish. Fly
ing astern like a sea gull Carter set the 
tourists clustering-in the saloons and 
thronging the decks crazy. 

"He's a detective!" "Lost his wifo!** 
"Laft his wife!" "Lunatic!" 
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Meantime Outer was bicaldnff «fwy 
record from bow to stern. Pracnpn 
on the upperdeck saw a lithe,active fel
low fling off his edit and cap arid spring 
upon the taffrail.' He balanced'an In
stant. What was it but' a hasard. 
Didn't he take bigger otoe* evervday to 
win a round.. It was" •' marvelous 
spring, far out and afray from "the 
churn of the screw, and turning easily, 
plump he went, on a header into the 
dancing bay. What beats the graee of, 
a perfect dive? 

Every lovely girl in sight fecreamedin 
fright and admiration. The band broke 
in the middle of a bar. The harsh goug 
sounded "man overbo'ard!" and the 
crew dashed to quarters. But the lead
er of the orchestra, with a masterful 
grip of a Thomas on "his rattled blow
ers, striking happily up "Put Me Off at 
Buffalo." - calmed the passengers, and 
Carter, bobbing along, shook the water 
from his mane like a lion and struck 
easily out for the pier. The men 
cheercd briskly. 

The crew of a steam yacht rounding 
Harbot point, saw the affair, and its 
tiny* brass cannon bdomed'With'the 
sullen ferocity of a Skye terrier. 

The jolly boat went over in a trice, 
and the passengers of the* receding 
Manitou saw the cre w of the yacht up 
beside the swimmer before the steamer 
launch was half way to him. There 
was an instant's confab, before he 
would climb into the boat. Whether it 
related to the fare or the destination 
they could not tell, but we may. 

"Why, certainly; yes; but I'm for 
Harbor Springs pier. Whose yacht is 
that? Mr. Davis'? The Witch? Oh, 
well, I don't mind, if you're going in 
anyway," said Carter, climbing into 
the boat. I'll be hanged if this bay isn't 
colder than the lake." 

Shaking hands with Davis on the 
yacht it transpired the two men were 
Chicagoans, and they disappeared for 
an instant, to fit Carter out with ducks 
and a yachting' cap and a pea jacket. 
By this time the yacht was steaming 
up to the pier. It was a tremendous re
ception. The wharf was crowded. But 
Carter spied Mrs. Macy the minute he 
landed. 

"Lucky I saw you, Mrs. Macy," he 
smiled, bowing. 

"Mr. Carter! Saints above! Was it 
you who jumped from the Manitou? 
Merciful heaven! Come right over to 
the Kensington. What possessed you? 
Do you feel drowned, or anything?" 

"Not a bit," declared Carter. "But 
I've been looking over this whole in
fernal peninsula for you," he continued* 
edging away from the crowd with her. 
"That is, for you and Kcte. I jumped 
off to see her." 

"But, Mr. Carter! Kate just got 
aboard the Manitou for Chicago. She's 
on the boat. Didn't you see her?" 

"See her? See who? Kate? Well, if 
I'm not the—" 

"Oh, Mr. Carter!" 
Carter looked at Mrs. Macy hard for 

an instant while he tried to figure out 
the true situation, 

"She went down with Mrs. Mattconto 
get a few things for me; she's coming 
right ,back on the return trip. Isn't it 
too bad?" 

But Carter had resolved. He turned 
to the clerk. 

"When is there a train for Chicago?" 
"There's one leaves Petoskey for Chi

cago in 30 minutes." 
"Where's Petoskey?" 
"Just across the bay.' 
"Have I got to swim it to catch that 

train?' 
"Not at all; the steam launch is just 

ready to start. I'll hold it for you." 
"Do, and I'll bless you. Mrs. Macy, 

I've got to see Kate pretty soon, or go 
crazy. Understand? I'll meet her at 
the boat when it geta there. Good-by." 

She squeezed his hands and sent many 
messages; but he caught the train 

The Manitou backed up to the Rush 
street docks in Chicago next day. and 
Duncan Carter stood by at the gangway 
in big" pea jacket. When Kate Macy 
tripped fastidiously down the slivered 
plank a nautical-looking gentleman 
caught her eye. 

"Mr. Carter!" 
"With apologies." 
"Where on earth did you come from?" 
"Traverse Bay—if that's on earth 

Caught the train. How do, Mrs. Matt-
son. Why did I jump? Just to shake 
hands with your mother. This way— 
I've got a carriage." 

They all went to the Auditorium.' 
Carter didn't get much of a chance to 
talk until after dinner. Happily, Mrs. 
Mattson was considerate. When her 
business agent arrived to talk over real 
estate matters Carter and Mis9 Macy 
found them,selves vis-a-vis with noth
ing to say. 

"I can't understand," she persisted, 
"why ever you did such a crazy thing. 
Suppose you had been drowned? You 
used to be truthful—even brutally 
frank. Tell me why you jumped." 

"Just to apologize." 
"To whom?" ' ''l'- " -;v' • 
"To yotu" 
"What for—telling the truth?" 
"For daring to tell it." 
"I am grateful to you." 
"No-.- don't freeze me. You're colder 

than Traverse Bay. Kate—I—if I didn't 
—if I hadn't—thought so much of you 
I couldn't have done it." 

"If I weren't grateful, do you suppose 
I would have followed what you point
ed out to me? Or that I'd be sitting 
here with you now? considering how 
stupid you usually are." 

"Was I right, then, Kate, in hoping 
that'—confound it. I'm scared to death, 
Kate—but I love you; ob. Kate, I love 
you!" ' 
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without paying big rewasda A little money 
invested in Hostetter's Stomach Bitters will 
restore strength to'the weak, purify the 
blood, establish regularity of the bowels and 
help the stomach to properly digest the food 
taken into it. 

. The little dog always trie* to bark as big. 
as he catt.—L. A. W. Bulletin. 
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Blaka Am^roel^ii. YiOet.^%. 
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Stiff as a pokcr^-sore as ^ boil? ^ 
cobs Oil will relax, soothe,-cure. ZMi 

' .I 
The rich and the poor have different rea

sons fqr fasting.—Chicago Daily News.' 

• A mixed, pain has braise and^prain. St, 
Jacobs Oil cures the twaiu.' • 

"That's all I want, Duncan." Later 
she asked: 

"What would you have doneif I really 
had refused you?" 

"I knew you never would—" 
"Oh. indeed?" > 
"If you had, banged if I wouldn't have 

gone back to Petoss. and proposed to 
your mother."—Woman's Home Com 
panion. 
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iToWnofti It May Concern.-
Strong- words of indorumtnt for Pt-ru-na, and for the manufacturers tf 

Porsru-sta,from prominent officials of its home city. • | -
Hon. Samuel L- Black, Mayor of Columbus, O.Vwhoae 

picture adjoins this paragraph, writes tbe fallow
ing letter:' 

ExsctrnvB DXPT.,CITT OROOLOMTNI. ^ 
To whom it may concern: 

I can most cheerfully recommend Pe-rnrna 
as of the very greatest possible benefitin cases 
of catarrh and other aiseasea of the muQous 
membrane. This remedy has established itself 
In the minds of the people as of the greatest 

- possible worth andgenuineness. I have known 
Dr. Hartman for a number of years, and? am 

pleased to say that he is one of tne leading citi
zens of thiscity,an&an of the very highest standing 
and character in the community. 

Respectfully, SAKVU. L. BLACK. V 
Col. Arthur L. Hamilton, commanding officer of 

the Seventeenth Infantry Ohio National Guard, 
whose residence is at 309 West First Avenue, 

Columbus, O., bears witness to the efficiency 
of Pe-ru-na.' Here is Colonel Hamilton's letter 
and picture. 

COLUMBUS* O., May 18, 1897. 
Dr. 5. B, Hartman. 

DEAR SIB:—Besides having the merits of Pe-ru-na 
so fully demonstrated in my family, I have a num

ber of friends who have taken it for catarrh and 
stomach trouble, and all unite in praising it. As a 

remedy for summer and winter catarrh I can fully 
recommend it. ABTHUB L. HAMXLTOH. 

From the Hon. Samuel J. Swartx, Police Judge, 
Columbus, O. 

M ',I. R V; STATE OF OHIO, 
1 . 8tTPBsi» COUBT LAW LIBBART, 

COLUMBUS, O., NOV. 12, 1897.; 
Pe-ru-na Medicine Co., Columbus, O. 

Gentlemen:—The result of using Pe-ru-na 
has been so gratifying to me that I cannot but 

congratulate you on the success of'your remedy. 
Your high standingin the business community, and 

the worth oi the gentlemen conducting this great enterprise, prepared me to 
expect a meritorious article only, from your establishment, but its real worth 
is beat demonstrated by its use. Respectfully, SAMUILJ. SWABTZ. 
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a q i / everybody you know to 
no l\ save their tin tags for you 
The Tin Tags taken from Horseshoe, 
Cross Bow, Good Luck—and Drummond 
Natural Leaf—wilhpay for any one or all of 
this list of desirable and useful things—and 
you have your good chewing tobacco besides. 

Every man, woman and child in America can find something 
on this list that they would like to have and can have—FREE I 

Write your name and address plainly and send every tag you 
can get to us—mentioning the number of the present you want. < 
Any assortment of the different kinds of tag* mentioned above 
will be accepted as follows: , 

I Match Box, quaint deiign, im
ported firom Japan 38 

3 Knife, one blade, good steel 35 
5 Scmor«, 4$4-inch, good steel 38 
i Child's Set, Knife, Fork and Spoon 35 
6 Salt and Pepper, one each, quad-

etal.... 80 . _ plate on white mel 
6 Razor, hoUow ground, fine English 

steel. 80 
f Butter Knife, triple plate, besfqual 80 
8 Sugar Shell,tripleplate.bestquality 80 
- 70 

70 
9 Stamp Box, sterling silver.. 

10 Knife, "Keen Kutter,"two blades 
11 Butcher Knife, "Keen Kutter," 

8-inch blade 18 
13 Shears, " Keen Kutter," 8-inch, 

nickel T6 
IS Nut Set,Cracker and6 Picks,silver SO 
14 Nail Pile, sterling silver, amethyst 

set, 8-inch 100 
18 Tooth Brush, sterling silver, ame* 

thyst set, 8-inch 100 
18 Paper Cutter, sterling silver, ame. 

thyst set, 7-ineh .100 
17 Base Gtall, "Association," bestqual. 100 
18 Watch, stem wind and set, guaran

teed good time keeper 300 

" \ .• TAOS 
10 Alarm Clock, nickel, warranted .. 300 
30 Carver*, buckhorn handle, good 

steel 300 * 
31 Six Rogers* Teaspoons, best qual. 338 
33 Knives and Forks, six each, buck. 

horn handles 380 
33 Clock, 8-day, Calendar, Thermom-

eter. Barometer 8M 
34 Stove, Wilson Heater, sue No. 10 

or No. 40 800: 
38 Tool Set, not playthings, but real ; 

tools 880 
38 Toilet Set, decorated porcelain, 

very handsome 800 
37 Watch, solid silver, full jeweled . .1000 
38 Sewing Machine, first class, with 

alt attachments 1800 ; 
30 Revolver, Colt's, best quality 1800 > 
80 Rifle, Winchester, 18-shot, 33-cal.l800 
31 Shot Gun, double battel, hammer-

less, stub twist 3000 
83 Guitar (Washburn), rosewood, in

laid with mother-of-pearl 3000 
88 Bicycle, standard nuke, ladies' or 

eents' 3800 
BOOKS—80 choice selections—same 

as last year's list, 40 tags each. - <. 

This offer uplrtt Novtmbsr 30,1899. 
Address all your Tags and the correspondence about them to 

DRUMMOND BRANCH, St. Louis, Mo. 
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WHAT BRINC8 RELEASE PROM DIRT 
AND CREASE! WHY, DON'T 

YOU KNOW1 

SAPOLIO 
Not Made by STAR PLUG 

L. & M. NATURAL £EAF PLUG 
CLIPPER PLUG 
CORNER STONE PLUG 
SLEDGE PLUG 
SCALPING KNIFE PLUG 

SLED8E MIXTURE SM0KII8 
LIOOETT Sc MYEB8 TOBACCO COMPY, 

$>• 

FRUIT AID MMMHTIL Small Fruits, drapes. Shrubs, ClinMat 
mill I HWWmaH IM Roses, Evergreens. Hardy Aaato, PM 

Plaato, 

AT RBASONABLC PRICKS. 

Laifest aad choice** isllnlltss la Aaerlta. 
BEST NOVELTIES 

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue fraa. 

ELLWANCER * BARRY, 
MOUNT HOPE NURSERIES, Rochester. N. V. 

Finyalatk Tear. 

_ 3HOOT 

IVINCHESTEB loAper 
oSHQTfiuN SHELLS 

Use? BYALLTMC GKMPKMSWB. 
Jem namc on a Postal Qw>. 

foe t52 ivm fiuamno Qtaiowc. 

^\IFLNCHCSTEBBCPEATING^NS0? 
ltd WmCHOTtttot. MfwHmt*. Com 

'W ,sm 

WHEN WBITIXa TO ADVERTISER* 
»lcaae atat* (that rss «Mr UM Mvwtiw 
MaaeiatlU»>*9«-. ^ 

FREE! 

TYPEWRITERS Ii 
new "Jewell. Best in im world, j 

Hi •'4^1 

COMBINE ! 
Mannfiwstnrer. 

A HANDSOME WATCH 
solid nickel or gold-plated hunting, 
fully guaranteed, to anyone start

ing an Overland Club. Bend S eents for particu
lars. OVKBLAND MONTHLY. San Fi*nelseo.CaL 

UQI/O IfnnAU BtudeDts of Art School*, maw 
fcr free prtec-UatuS book of IMIMSMII tor ssaMascnjm mr-
tnlu. Harv*r * Lyle* M bv Ave.. China*. III. 

Don't bay with
out seeltif the 
All mskea sold, 

exchanged, repaired Nottn the trust. TrrawMTis EXCUANUK. :IUS Hennepin are.. Minneapolis, Minn. 

A. N. K.-G 1746 

JM 

-vr. { 
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